Defects in the Notch pathway ligand Dll3 have been identi®ed in the mouse pudgy (Dll3 pu ) and human spondylocostal dysostosis (SD, MIM 277300) mutations. Although these mutations are primarily associated with segmental defects in the axial skeleton and somitic patterning, they also exhibit cranial neurological defects. Therefore we have looked at the expression of Dll3 in the developing mouse nervous system. The expression of Notch ligands and receptors shares common features at 10.75 dpc in the rhombic lips and dorsal hindbrain. Temporal analysis of Dll3 expression from 9.0 to 11.0 dpc reveals that it is strongly expressed in laminar columns linked with regions of neuronal differentiation and hindbrain segmentation. Transverse sections show that Dll3 is expressed in territories where commissural neurons are formed. We have also looked at neuronal patterning in the mid-hindbrain region in Dll3 pu mutants. q
Results and discussion
Craniofacial asymmetries in SD pedigrees and neurological defects in the Dll3 pu mice indicate that Dll3 functions in the regulation of head patterning during development (Bulman et al., 2000; Kusumi et al., 1998; Turnpenny et al., 1991) . Dll3 expression has been examined during embryogenesis, and RNA injection experiments in the frog show that ectopic expression inhibits primary neurogenesis (Dunwoodie et al., 1997) . Combined with ependymal/ventricular zone defects in Dll3 pu mutants (Kusumi et al., 1998) , this suggests a functional role in the developing central nervous system (CNS) so we speci®cally examined Dll3 expression during head development in the mouse. Given the evidence for Notch pathway involvement in neural patterning (Beatus and Lendahl, 1998; Haddon et al., 1998; Lindsell et al., 1996; Selkoe, 2000) , we compared Dll3 by whole-mount in situ hybridization with four Notch receptors (Notch1±4) and three other ligands (Jag1, Jag2 and Dll1) at 10.75 dpc (Fig. 1) . We selected this stage as midbrain patterning and hindbrain segmentation are well established, neural crest has migrated into the branchial arches and programs of neurogenesis have begun. Dll3 is strongly expressed in the midbrain, rhombic lips, thin roof plate over the hindbrain and a wide dorsal band along the spinal cord (Fig. 1D) . However, no expression was observed in the cranial neural crest or head mesodermal derivatives. This general pattern is very similar to that of the other Notch pathway components but there are several differences (Fig.  1) . The receptors Notch 2, 3 and 4 and the ligands Jag1 and Dll1 all display a sharp caudal limit in the anterior spinal cord (arrowhead), while Jag2, expressed at low levels in the hindbrain, and Notch1 continue posteriorly like Dll3 (Fig.  1 ). There are also differences in the lateral extent or width of the most dorsal domains of these genes. Jag1, Notch1 and Notch2 are expressed along the dorsal midline in narrow domains, while Dll3, Dll1, Notch3 and Notch4 expression spreads more laterally (Fig. 1) . Dll3 expression in the CNS is temporally dynamic from 9.0 to 11.0 dpc (Figs. 2 and 3) . Thick transverse sections from four different axial levels of a single 9.75 dpc embryo reveal that the expression patterns are different in each case and appear to correlate with the spatial and temporal sequence of commissural neuron development (Fig. 2E±H) . Thin sections at similar axial level from embryos at different stages, show that expression is excluded from the ventricular zone,¯oor plate and areas of motor neuron differentiation, con®rming that this expression corresponds to commissural neurons (Fig. 2J±M) . Dll3 is expressed in the trigeminal placodes, extensively in the midbrain, and strongly in hindbrain rhombomeres (r) r2 and r4 (Fig. 2A±D) .
One of the most striking domains of Dll3 expression is the series of bilateral and longitudinal stripes detected in the mid/hindbrain territory. Jag1 displays two longitudinal columns of expression that are more lateral than Dll3 (Fig.  1A,D ; see also Fig. 4) . This pattern appears to correlate with programs of neuronal differentiation underway at this stage (Fig. 1) . Expression in dissected neural tube and hindbrain¯at mounts demonstrate the dynamic nature of the Dll3 pattern (Fig. 3) . Levels are ®rst up-regulated in ventral regions of r2 and r4 that correspond to the future trigeminal and facial motor nuclei. Later, low levels of expression in r5±r6 gradually increase to reach those of adjacent rhombomeres (Fig. 3A±E) . Between 10.5 and 11.0 dpc, expression becomes up-regulated at rhombomeric boundaries (Fig. 3I±J) . Given the expression of Dll3 in neurogenesis in the developing hindbrain, we examined pudgy mutant hindbrains at 10.5 dpc with Hoxb1, Jag1, and Dll3 (Fig. 4) . These¯at-mounts clearly show that Jag1 and Dll3 demarcate different longitudinal columns, that presumably re¯ect the differentiation of distinct subpopulations of neurons (Fig. 4A,B) . In comparing Dll3 pu and wild-type hindbrains, we were unable to detect any spatial differences in neurogenic expression with these probes. Hoxb1 is expressed in and required for patterning and survival of facial motor neurons (Goddard et al., 1996; Studer et al., 1996) , where Dll3 expression is up-regulated (Fig. 3) , and Hoxb1 mutants display facial asymmetries similar to those in SD patients. However, we detected no changes in Hoxb1 expression in Dll3 pu mutants (Fig. 4C) . Together, the results in this study have focused attention on the role of Dll3 within the Notch signaling pathway during neuronal development. 
Materials and methods

Dll3
pu breeding and genotyping was conducted as described previously (Kusumi et al., 1998) . Whole-mount in situ RNA hybridization and dissections were carried out as described (Wilkinson, 1992) . RNA probes were: Dll1 (Bettenhausen et al., 1995) ; Dll3 (Dunwoodie et al., 1997) ; Hoxb1 (Wilkinson et al., 1989) ; Jag1 (Lindsell et al., 1995) ; Jag2 (Sidow et al., 1997) ; Notch1 (Conlon et al., 1995) ; Notch2 and Notch3 (Lardelli et al., 1994; Lardelli and Lendahl, 1993) and Notch4 (Uyttendaele et al., 1996) . , and 10.5 dpc (E). Note the progressive up-regulation of ventral r2 and r4 between (A) and (C). Arrowheads mark the r4±r5 boundary. In (A±E) ventral is to the left and dorsal to the right. (F±J) Flatmount preparations of hindbrains opened along the dorsal midline, with ventral in the middle and dorsal to each side, at 9.0 (F), 9.5 (G), 10.0 (H), 10.5 (I), and 11.0 (J) dpc. Dll3 is expressed in the ventral midline in r2 and r4 (G) which mark the developing motor neuron pools of the future Vth and the VIIth nuclei (white brackets, H). The black brackets in (A) and (G) denote low levels of Dll3 expression in ventral r5 and r6. There is a progressive up-regulation in this domain in subsequent stages. In (J) note that there is an up-regulation of expression at rhombomere boundaries. Fig. 4 . Expression of hindbrain markers in wild-type and Dll3 pu mutant embryos at 10.5 dpc. (A±C) Flat-mount preparations of hindbrains opened along the dorsal midline, where the left half of each panel is derived from wild-type (Wt) and the right half from Dll3 pu (pu) mutant embryos. The respective hybridisation probes are noted above each panel. fmn, facial motor neurons. Note that there is a sharp rostral limit of the ventral longitudinal column of Jag1 expression of the r2 boundary.
